T RACK 1

Like A Dream
featuring; eCsiLe, Twenty Peace,
Chris Treborn, Ben Jammin, Kirk Bathke

What ended up being our very first song
written and recorded as a group. It was
initiated by eCsiLe and everyone else
jumped on. Of course we had Kirk
Bathke kill it on electric guitar.

T RACK 2

The
Challenge
featuring; Chris Treborn

The Challenge is about taking the calling
of being a Christian serious!
We are focusing on three things over the
course of three verses.
1. The Word
2. Prayer
3. Community
At the end of each verse we have a
specific challenge for each student to take
part in.

T RACK 3

Throw Ya
A’s Up
featuring; Chris Treborn, Ben Jammin,
Twenty Peace, eCsiLe, Kirk Bathke

Throw Ya A’s Up is the classic AnchorMEN anthem and testimonial song. This
is their first hype song. The instrumental
is produced by k-Drama and is better
known as Get Your Weight Up.

T RACK 4

For You

featuring; Chris Treborn, eCsiLe

To compliment the
song, eCs flows on
the 3rd verse with
the perspective of an
experienced

A song to Chris
Treborn's unborn
child. This song is
written and produced
by Christian and
Courtney Treborn.

Father.
When the song was designed, they were
inspired by eCsiLe and knew he would
sound great on there.

T RACK 5

Washed By
The Blood
(Rock Remix)
featuring; Twenty Peace

This solo performance from Twenty
Peace is the perfect amped up remix for
one of his most powerful songs.
Mankind has sinned against God and it's
all our sins that placed Jesus on the cross
to die for us, to give us eternal life! My
sins killed Jesus, his blood is on my
hands, but my sins are forgiven because
Jesus' blood washed them away.
‘Washed, By The Blood On My Hand,
Yeah I'm Cleansed.’

T RACK 6

Jesus Walks
featuring; Twenty Peace, eCsiLe

What would a mixtape be without a
remake of a
hip-hop classic. Of
course we had to
share the
AnchorMEN
perspective and be
transparent on this
one.

T RACK 7	


Laying Down
Your Life

featuring; Ben Jammin, Twenty Peace,
eCsiLe, Chris Treborn, Kirk Bathke
This song started with Ben Jammin finding the beat and laying the hook. From
there, we each took a shot at adding a
verse. Although we didn't write or record
this together, it came together quite well
thanks to the studio producer and engineer; eCsiLe - whom is also featured on
the 2nd verse. This is just a taste of what
is to come soon from AnchorMEN!
This was a great challenge for us emcees.
It isn’t quite all of our style of beat, but
we definitely wanted to rock it.
Ben Jammin blessed the hook and led
the way for us. Laying Down Your Life is
one of the AnchorMEN’s mantras for
sure.

T RACK 8

SOS (Remix)
featuring; eCsiLe, Kirk Bathke,
Jimmy Miller, Aaron Gibson

SOS was one of the fan favorites from eCsiLe’s album; “The Emancipation of Camron Darby”,
and that is why eCs decided to remake it with this new vibe and feel to it. This remix is
guaranteed to be another fan favorite, especially with special guest features from musicians
Jimmy Miller & Aaron Gibson.

T RACK 9

I’m Good

featuring: Ben Jammin,
Chris Treborn, eCsiLe, Kirk Bathke

After first hearing this
song by Trip Lee &
Lecrae, Chris Treborn
knew it would be a great
song to remake with Ben
Jammin. It was so good,
eCsiLe had to jump on it
too.

Scripture:

Hebrews
Chapter 2:10

“For it was fitting for Him, for whom are all things
and by whom are all things, in bringing many Sons
to glory, to make the Captain of their Salvation
perfect through sufferings. For both He who
sanctifies and those who are being sanctified are
all of One, for which reason He is not ashamed to
call them Brethren.”

Scripture:
“We who have fled for refuge might have
strong encouragement to hold fast to the
hope set before us. We have this as a sure
and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope
that enters into the inner place behind the
curtain, where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our behalf.”
- Hebrews 6:19 -

He.6:19
Ro.1:16

“For I am not ashamed of the gospel,
for it is the power of God for salvation
to everyone who believes, to the Jew
first and also to the Greek. For in it the
righteousness of God is revealed from
faith for faith, as it is written, ‘The
righteous shall live by faith.’”
- Romans 1:16 -

Our Crew:
AnchorMEN is more than just a Hip-Hop group. It is a
movement dedicated to promoting the passionate pursuit
of Jesus Christ. We desire to be and raise up strong godly
men who, by the grace of God, exhibit the characteristics
of our creator.
Our music is designed to reflect these attributes:
Love, humility, forgiveness, righteousness, meekness,
and holiness.
Just as Christ is our anchor, we intend to strive to
emulate our Lord and savior by being strong and
dependable husbands, fathers, and mentors.
AnchorMEN... We hold it down!

Our Crew (Q&As):
Questions:
“When did you meet Jesus? When did you begin your Ministry?
How long have you been Married / or investing in youth / community?
& If you could collaborate with any artist who would that be?”
Answers:
Ben Jammin
	

 •	

 I met Jesus in 2002. I began hip hop ministry in 2011. I just got married! I
joined youth ministry in 2008. If I could collab with any artist, Sho Baraka or KB.
email: BenJammin@SoulAnchorMusic.com
Chris Treborn
	

 •	

 1998 at some youth group type setting. I asked Jesus to forgive me of my sins
and come into my heart. I began August 7th, 2001 – Recording my demo which lead
me to land a studio where I recorded my first full-length album ‘Landscape of time’. I
got married August 28th, 2011 and I’ve been investing in youth via my music ministry,
but I became physically active in Young Life in 2010-2011. I would love to do a song
with Andy Mineo, Canon, KB, Tedashii, DJ Official and Alex Medina all on the same
track!
email: Christian@SoulAnchorMusic.com

Our Crew (Q&As):

eCsiLe
	

 •	

 I’ve known who the Lord was my entire life… but I began to take notice that
He was calling me around 2003. After continuing to stumble for a while, He allowed
me to come fully to the realization that I need Him! I’ve been married 8 years & have
3 awesome kids. I’ve ben involved on & off with youth ministry for the last 4 years. If
I could work with any artist it would be Da T.R.U.T.H, Richie Righteous, or
Ambassador.
email: eCsiLe@SoulAnchorMusic.com
Twenty Peace
	

 •	

 I meet Jesus when I was five. It wasn’t until after my accident/DUI, with my
broken face and shattered arm that I began to understand the Jesus had a plan for
me. It still took me getting out of the Air Force and another DUI before I surrender
my life to Christ. I started writing rhymes in the spring of 04, started rapping after I
was at a Benjiman concert in January 05, the weekend before his first album dropped.
I’ve been married nearly five years. My wife (Amanda) and I have a beautiful 1 1/2
year old daughter. as far as ministry goes I’ve helped with middle schoolers and
college age kids. If I could work with any artist it would be Jin The Emcee, and
Michael Peace.
email: Twenty@SoulAnchorMusic.com

Our Crew (Q&As):

Kirk Bathke
	

 •	

 After being a drug addict for over a decade (over half of which on crystal meth)
I turned back around to Christ in 2007, and Ive been running hard after Him ever
since. I am a member of several worship teams in the area (been playing for the Lord
ever since He freed me from my chains). I have been a youth leader in our church for
about 2 years, and am also currently a teacher at the weekday school of the Bible for
the middle-school in dallas. I have been married for 13 years and have 3 beautiful
daughters. I don’t know about who I would like to work with…maybe Matt Maher,
tobyMac…….never thought about that one.
email: Kirk@SoulAnchorMusic.com
Elliott Ross
	

 •	

 I met Jesus when I was 15….kinda. I began my music ministry when I was 21.
I’ve been married 6 years. I guess I would love to do a song Kirk Franklin.
email: Elliott@SoulAnchorMusic.com
DJ Rhema
	

 •	

 I came to Christ in August of 2001, I began ministering musically around 03,
and I began using my turntables for Him around 05. I’ve been married for almost 4
years now, and have been working with children/youth since 06 as a counselor. If I
could collaborate with anyone? I think I would like to work with Braille, Light
Headed, Da Truth, Phanatik, Cross Movement.
email: DJRhema@SoulAnchorMusic.com

AnchorMEN:
Chris Treborn - emcee/producer
eCsiLe - emcee/producer
Twenty Peace - emcee/drummer
Kirk Bathke - Holy Spirit filled guitar virtuoso
Elliott Ross - producer/beat-boxer/emcee
Ben Jammin - emcee
& DJ Rhema - honorary deejay
Executive Producer:
eCsiLe for Soul Anchor Music
All Tracks* Recorded, Mixed, & Mastered by:
eCsiLe at Island of eCsiLe Studios
*except; “The Challenge” - by Chris Treborn @ SAM Studios
& “Washed By The Blood” + “Jesus Walks” - by Twenty Peace @ SMS Studios
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